Distinct membrane compartmentalization and signaling of ephrin-A5 and ephrin-B1.
Eph receptor tyrosine kinases and their membrane-bound ligand ephrins form an essential cell communication system. Both ephrin classes have been shown to localize within cell surface lipid rafts, yet regulate different biological processes. In order to provide insight into this distinct behavior, we examined ephrin-A5 and B1 localization and signaling in murine fibroblasts and tissues. Results indicated that ephrin-A5 was constitutively present in detergent-resistant membrane fractions, while ephrin-B1 displayed translocation to membrane fractions upon stimulation. Ephrin-A5 and B1 were present in detergent-resistant membrane fractions with different buoyancies in vitro and in different raft fractions in vivo. Moreover, ephrin-A5 and B1 differentially influenced actin reorganization. Finally, microarray analysis revealed unique patterns of gene expression between the two ephrin classes. We thus demonstrate that distinct localization and compartmentalization provide insight into the subcellular basis for differential signaling observed in ephrin-A and B classes.